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Editors report Denis Daly

Amalgamation of CP Societies:-

The proposal to amalgamate the three Carnivorous PIant Societies is still delayed pending deliberatjons by

the ACPS on the funding of existing and future local branches.

Nepenthes lnterest Group Disappointing Response and Amalgamation Proposed

The interest shown by the members of the CPS of NSW is still lower than expected and apparentiy the

responses from members of other CP Societies in Australia is equally bad. Still the dedicated Nepenthes growers

are determined to see a Nepenthes interest group established and due to the lack of response across all three

societies the proposal is now to have a single Nepenthes interest group. Yes amalgamation regardless ofthe state of
the amalgamation of the CP Society's amalgamation. Personally lintend to be a member of the amalgamated

Nepenthes interest group and encourage all others to do likewise.

Swap Meet

Philip Reyter of Lithgow has suggested that the Society hold a swap meet once a year so that members from

further afield than the Sydney region can make the effort to attend. I think this is an excellent idea.

My first thoughts are that this swap meet would be best held on a Saturday or Sunday at some location in the

western Sydney area. The proposed date for the swap meeVpicnic to replace the previously advertrsed Chrisl"nas
get together is 1 1 th December 1 994.

I would be interested in hearing from members who will be attending and of suggestions for a venue.

Plant Variety Rights (PVR) Legalisation

This legalisation will soon be known as Plant Breeders Rights. (This new name better describes the intent and action

of the legalisation in that it gives a Plant Ereeder a guarantee of retum for their efforts. lt is not intended to be granted over a naturally

occuning species or over a plant that is already in cultivation.)

Whether the PVR applied for relates to a unique plant variety, that has been bred by the applicant, is, as the

present experience demonstrates, an area in which the Society needs to be ever vigilant.

The Society may lodge a formal comment upon a pending PVR application will be free of charge. Only if the
Society has a commercial interest and is lodging an objection to the PVR would fee be payable.

Non commercial activities of the Society will be not be affected by the granting of Plant Variety Rights over
any plant. Members will be free to experiment with any plant so long as they do not sell planl varieties subject to PVR

without paying a royalty to the breeder. There is no impediment to exchanging plants so long as no money is

involved.

The certain gain to a commercial enterprise r,vill see them import new species to develop their varieties from.

As collectors of carnivorous plants we will have access to species of carnivorous plants not now available in

Australia. As the commercial breeders move away from the original species enthusiasts, such as Society members,

will as repositories of the original species, from time to time, be approached by commercial interests who wish to

reconstruct their stock from the original (naturatty occurring) speci€s.
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In Search of Aldrovandu vesiculosn David cotbourn

Part lll . The Elusive Aldrovanda

As a horticulturai student of the University of Western Sydney - Hawkesbury, I decided to research theWatenvheel Pldnt(forcontractBasublectfortheBachelorof Horliculrure). Aldrovandaurrrcrloraiioneofthemostunusual
plants known in existence, and yet it is rare in cultivatron, especiaily in Australia. witn tnislact in mind and no currentinformation available, I took up the challenge to research and find this fascinating ptani 

-'

During January and February, I worked at the Botanic Gardens at Sydney, and was able to gather a great
deal of back ground information for the project. This involved regular trips to ihe Fierbarium of New South wales. The
Herbarium has a good collectjon of preserved specirnens of Alirovanda,including the letter and specimens sent to
Moore by MLieller in 1 894 These were in excellent condition. The Herbarium also contained information on the
locatrons of Aldrovanda in Australia, and any additional information that was relevant. Below is an example of a
Specrmen Sheet contained in ihe Herbarium:
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One ofthe most recent recordings ol Aldrovandawas in 1978, 5km south of Evans Head. This location is

the only known location of A/drovanda to exist within a national park or reserve. lt is located in a R.A.A.F bombing

range, within Bundjalong National Park at Evans Head.

As a partofContract B, the location and collectron was required. This appeared to be a problem as I planned

to go up to Evans Head in April, over Easter, and I needed to gain access to the base and receive a Class B

collectors licence with the National Parks, who are said to be notorious for taking their time in processing

applications.

The bombing range is operated and maintained by the R.A.A.F. at Amberley and is used for weapons

training for F-1 1 1 pilots. I contacted the base and spoke to Squadron Leader Palmer, who is in charge of the base.

He was interested in the project and gave me the details ofthe person in charge ofthe operations ofthe base. I the

contacted Flight Lieutenant Luke Stoodley who was also interested and said that his boss (Sqn. Ldr. Palmer) 0.K.ed

it. After further negotiations I was able to get access to the base.

The second hurdle was getting a Class B licence. With only two weeks till Easter, I contacted the Natjonal

Parks at Hurstville, and got them to fax out a General Licence of Consent. This is a very detailed form which requires

very detailed information on the project operations. I sent it back a couple of days later, hoping I would see it in tjme.

Two days before the planned departure I received the licence in the mail, allowing me to collect the plant at

the specified location within the specified time. I was ready to go up to Evans Head.

I anived at Evans Head at 6:30 pm, just after sunset. I drove around a bit to get to know the area, and I

found myself driving back out of time. After linding a tourist map of the area, and getting my bearings I found a late

night store and bought some food, before parking at the beach for the night. This was not a good idea as I was

awoken a couple of hours later by fellow hoodlums who found it entertaining by driving past my car and yelling out.

- WhatelseistheretodoatEvansHead?Theydisappeared,thankstothepresenceofsomeotherpasserby. I

decided to then spend the night at a caravan park I saw earlier, which also had facllities. I found a nice concrete pad

to park on, under a nice big fig tree. I then dosed off.

I was awaken later by something repeatedly dropping on my roof. I had a look but could not see anythtng.

This continued and I got frustrated enough by the noise to get the torch out and have a better look. I found a couple

of fruit bat having a good time feeding on the figs on the tree. I didn't worry about this as I thought they would be

satisfied soon and go away. I was then awoken by a loud droning noise. I had parked on top of a sewer pump. I

wound up the windows and closed off the vents to reduce the smell and noise from it whenever it activated (which

was repeatedly through the night). After dosing off again I was awaken by a different noise. lt was a liquid sounding

splat. lnstantly I knew what it was, and regretted ever parking there. Of corse the bats have a quick digestive system

and found it necessary to excrement on my car. By this time I was too tired to do anything and went to sleep.

I was awaken in the morning by more repeated dropping noises on my roof. This time it was from the

parrots. I got out ofthe car to stretch my legs, and then realised what a big mistake it was to park under the fig tree.

The roof and windows were plastered by the bats excrement.

I freshened up and went to the base and after a short wait, I met the Flight Lieutenant at the gate. He had a

bit of a chuckle over the car a knew exactly what I had done.

The bombing range is a large base along the coast, about skms south of Evans Head. lt is about 30km long

and 1Okm wide. Bundjalong National Park surrounds the base. I followed the Flt. Lt. to the observation huts where

he showed me around and filled me in on the days events and procedures. This included the safety procedures.
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After watching a few aircraft deliver their bombs we set off to look for Aldrovanda in a group of three lagoons,approximately 100m from the beach. we use a military issue six-wheel-drive to g.1 t; th, beach and then proceededalong the beach until we got near the location. The tracts on the base ur. i.* ,nJ rri ielween, ano are rarely used.The habitat ofAldrovanda vesiculosa has remarned unct ang.o by man due to tne restric6on of access by theDepartment of Defence, although it is only located 500m from a target area. This target area was used for liveweapons training and experimenting during world war It and remained tne ruin i;;;;i ;;;. untir the tate 1960,s,when a second target area was selected, jpproximately 
4km south-west of the present area. The target area wasthen decommissioned and cleared oflive explosives, witn auort 30% ofthe are. rtirito u..reared. This has noteffected the habilat of Ald rov a nda.

The lagoons are situated along a small gully, separated from the pacific ocean by a large sand dune, about1 0- 1 5m high and 1 00m wide, 1o the eait, and thr r;;;;;; r.getated sandstone ptateau to the west. There are threefresh water lagoons about 25m wide, onty,.prrrtri ofLlg. ortrrop. ofrush weed.

we examined the north lagoon first. Access was extremely difficult as the lagoons are surrounded by rushweed' 2m tall' To get close to the lagoon I had to struggle through dense *grtrtt,r,';rirly Bitou bush, and thenpush the rush weeds out of the way and walk on thetic-rowns.

once I reached the lagoons edge I noticed lJtricutaria gibbassp. exolela amongst the other water plants.After further examination their was no Aldrovandavisible so we decided to examine the second lagoon.

The second lagoon is the largest and we were able to take the canoe out onto the lagoon. This involved usdriving to the western side of the lagoon to the closeslpossbt. oirtrn.. to the iagoon, about 30m. we slide thecanoe down a gradual slope and followed a track to the lagoon. At the bottom of the lagoon the soil is very moist withonly grass and a few Metaleuca's able to grow. sphagnum"moss was noticed growing at the base of the grass. Aswe continued to the lagoon, the soil become wetter, anc it wasn't long tril we were pushing the canoe through ankledeep mud rhe closer we got to the lagoon the o..p.r it loi. et tris point r notice more ur1rc utaria gibbassp. exolefaand utricularia aurea'aboutlOcm long andjustproducing r.up.r. we ended rp in r,n..'j..p sludge, and itwaswet enough to jump in the canoe and push ourselves through to the lagoon.

Thelagoonhadabrownishtantothewater,andwasacidic,6.i-6.g 
Aswepaddledaroundthelagoonl

nottce utriculaia australis, about 50cm long, with +orr r..f.., and they appeared io be ancnored to the vegetationon the bottom of the ragoon. These prants *.re enomorc and ail were prodr.inq r.up.r.long the edge of thelagoon was a terreskial bladderwort, growrn g in full s unlighi, with pink no*ur., proor[ry 
-i.' 

laterifolia. wfth anabundance of bladderwort growing, *ittr ioeat temperatuie, pH and nutrient .oroitio.r,'6''" habitat was perfect forAldrovandabut itwasnotseen Theonlypossibilitiestcoriitirroff apartrroriiourg.riinctatthatjocality,was
that sometimes the winter hjbernacula oi turions can get ca;ght on submerged r.g.,J;, ;.0 its growth cycrecommences on the bottom the water source untrl it breaks free, but jt was to rrt. ir'il . grr*lrg season for this to bea factor. Perhaps the plants population is very small, anO .asify over looked.

After spending some time on the lagoon we decided to can it a day and headed back to the observatjon hut.Although Aldrovanda was not found at this location, the habitat was perfect for aquatic carnivorous plants, and it issafe from destruction by man due to its locality.



lltricularia aurea; Plants found were only 1ocm long and growing in about 6cm of water in the swamp section of the

lagoon. Note the flower scaPes.
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Carnivorous Plants from beyond 2000 Colin Clayton

ln Beverley Hills the society florist anxiously awaits the delivery of the greenhouse grown hybrid of

sarracenia leucophylta leaves to decorate the restaurant for tonight's grandiose banquet.

tn Africa doctors vaccinate seemingly endless lines of people with a derivative of an as yet undiscovered

Drosera.

ln lndia the biological balance of vast sevierage treatment plants is kept with rafts of floating Genlisea.

Science flction? Perhaps not, for along with other things the advancement of Carnivorous Plants will take

enormous steps forward, as undoubtedly the production of Carnivorous Plants will be taken over by large multl-

natjonal comPanies.
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The production of carnivorous plants wjll come from very large tjssue culture laboratories where white-coated technicians will supervise an army of workers endiessly flaskrng millions orpirnG. sor. of these plants willbe engrneered for specific purposes. For instance, Drosera filifornistriurios wouto'le .oiito .orrur.ial vegetablegrowers by the millions to rnterspace.between their crops to contror rniurr ni.g;ru;. 1.rrtoo., would becontrolled by utricutana's lntergenerics may be used to create such bizarre cios.e, a, tomatoes with lbicella luteato make them self-ridding ofthe dreaded white fly, saving growers billions ofdollars in inseclcjdal sprays and theenvtronment from the srde effects of those harmful pesticid"es

0n the medical side, jntensive research will be carried out by both drug companies and Universities to finddrugs and enzymes which wourd be used in research againstcancer, ArDS, mararia, etc,.

The coliector-hobbyist will be well catered for with vast areas of the world that were previously out of boundsnow being accessible, such as Russia, china, Vietnam. New discoveries will be brought into the market withinmonths without wholesale harvesting of carnivorous Plants jn the wild as ra, *itnuir. j in tn. lut. t g00,, by tn.commercial orchid collectors only a few cells or seeds wrll be required to enabre lechnicians to multiply them beforedistributrng them to commercial growers world wide. The same thing will happen with new cuttjvars, hybrids,intergenerics, chromosome manipulation and gene-splitting. No longer will breeders guard their exotic clones but will

fildjfiilff||;:::;jkets 
ror their bisger, better, urishter piants knowins thar their reiurn on their investment, their

Dramatic breakthroughs,as..:uir19.q above will require investment which will only be forthcoming whenthese investrnents are protected by'Plant Variety nignb" 1pvny, soon to be l..n.r.J;eiait ereeoers nignts"(PBR) Legitimate breeders of plants will be abie to r.rp tt u re*rro. that years of time consum jng and costlyresearch have entjtled them to wiihout the fear of having their efforts pirated by unscrupulous people or firms.

To be eligible for Plant Variety Rights the grower will have to clearly establish that he has bred the plant andthat it is not a species or already existing iione Th"is piece of legalisation has the potential to bring enormousadvantages to mankjnd by facilitating investment.

ln the future carnjvorous Plants will play an ever increasing roll in the symbiotic relationship between plantsand mankind and hopefury provide us wrth the iataryst for endiess new charenges.

Editorial note:

,,,."0,r..,0,1,Lti,'it;1ffiifj".tt 
tXil:l'* rrom a commercial viewpoint but prudenl invesrors, rhe ones who sray in business, wiil

As the society is non commercial PVR will not allect the society's activities pvR will bring benelits in the way of access to moretypes of camlvorous plants, provide publicity and hopefully gun"rut puoti.'.*ur.ness of camivorous plants. Lel,s lace the lact that thebusiness lrom society members purchases are insuiliciuni L .rrtulnl nr.iness so the inveslo,. *itr ,.t out to .r"rte a publjc interest inand demand for camivorous plants.

Lels qrow Heliamphora heterodoxa

Heliamphorall Oh no, my friend had one of those but it died. A
familiar, common, sad story. lnevitably the story is the same. A very
tiny plant was purchased and it was loved and molly_coddled to
death.

I have found them to be one of the easiest Carnivorous plants
to grow if some simple rules are followed.

I grow the plants in pots of live spaghum moss. The plants are
overhead walered every morning 365 days a year. On very hot days
they are watered again at noon. ln heat wave conditions a mid -
morning watering is again given. At all times the water is allowed to
drain through and they are never allowed to stand in water. I make
no effort to control the temperature. lf it's hot it,s hot! lf it,s cold it's
cold!. Temperatures range from 'loC on a winters night to 45oC in
mid summer. As to light, this does not seem to have any effect on
them, only to change the coloration of the leaves and to alter the
nectar gland on the end of the leal

Cultivatio! rules for Heliamp hora heterodii
Grow in live Spaqhum moss

Water overhead.

Never stand in water
Make sure leaves are dry at niqht.

Colin Clayton

Editonal note:

Colin is the proprietor of 'Dingiey Home and Garden' and has raised and sells Heliamphora heterodoxa as patT of this nursery

I .l



lnsects and Carnivorous Plants by Ken Harper

It can be difflcult to identify what is actually damaging your carnivorous plants. Many of the commonly
available CP books detail the signs of common pests (aphids, red spider mite, scale, whitefly, etc,) and chemicals
which can be used lo eradicate/discourage these infestatjons.

Before treatment is possible the most difficult task I have found is locating whatever is doing the damage to

my CPs. ln Flytrap l,/ews (Volume 6 Number 2) I wrote an article entitled "/nsecls eating plants", which described

my nightly battles with locusts and grasshoppers.

This year my challenge has been with a particular caterpillar. I do not know where it comes from, but it eats

into the rhizome of my Sarracenia (primarily S.purpurea and its hybrids). Atfirst glance there does not appear to be

any.thing out ofthe ordinary but closer examination ofthe rhizome reveals fine silk webbing and castings. These

caterpillars have grey bodies with black heads and are about 5 to 10 mm long and 2 mm wide. They can move really
quickly and are difficult to catch, Iet alone kill. I have had to mangle quite a few Sanacenla just to make sure that
these pests have been killed. ln previous years I have had some minor problems with these pests but this year they

have really caused quite a lot of damage. Finding and destroying this pest can be a time-consuming job but it is

essential if the Sanacenia are to continue thriving.

Occasionally I open up some of my Nepenthes and Sarracenia pitchers to see what they have been eating.

Apart from the normal flies, ants, moths, etc. that they catch, I was rather surprised that only my Nepenlhes khastana
plants catch the dreaded European wasp. This wasp is about the size of a large bee, with distinctive yellow and

black bandin g on its body. lt is not as hairy as the native papernest wasps (Polisfes spp. and Rhopalidia spp.) and

has black antennae about half the length of its body with bright yellow legs.

I cannot explain why the European wasp would only be attracted to Nepenthes khasiana. This Nepenlhes is
native to a small region of the Khasi Hills in lndia and would not be a natural enemy of this wasp, N.khasiana is

probably the blandest of all my Nepenlhes but each pitcher would catch tlvo or three of these wasps in its lifetime. I

have not found any evidence of nests and infeslations of European wasps should be brought to the attention of the

Departrnent of Agriculture in your State.

The relationships between CPs and animals are fascinating. ln my own collection, I have caterpillars thateat
S.purpurea and its hybrids and N.khasiana which catches European wasps. The challenge to all of us suddenly

becomes more than just what is eating our CPs: what are the CPs themselves eating!

Utricularia uniflora Robert Gibson

Utriculaia uniflora is an attractive terrestrial, perennial bladdenvort endemic to eastern Australia. lt is found

from south east Queensland to eastern Victoria and in central and western Tasmania (Taylor; 1 989: Curtis 1 967). In

the past it has been treated as a variety of the more widespread U. dichotoma, but has been raised to specific status

byTaylor(1989) ItisacommonspeciesaroundSydney,especiallyintheBlueMountains,butisdifficulttokeepin
cultivation.

Utriculaia uniflora is a member ol lhe Utricularia dtchotoma complex, to whlch U. dichotoma, U.

beaugleholei, U. monanthos and U. novae-zelandiae also belo ng (Taylor, 1 989; Gassin, '1 993). However it is the

most distinctive member of this group. The small traps, to 1.5mm long, have two ventral wings folded back over the

trap (as shown in Taylor, 1 989, page 1 1 B) and the palate of the flower consists of a radiating array of irregular ridges

ofwhich the central two do not project beyond, or above, the adjacent ridges.

The leaves are often spathulate, to 3mm long by 2mm wide but, in shaded, shallowly submerged conditions,
they may elongate or filiform and grow to 3cm long. The typically single flowered scapes, to 30cm tall, are generally
produced from November to April, but a few may be produced at othJr times. The flower is predominanuy pate purite
in colour, often with a darker purple edge ofthe lower lip and irregular dark purple lines around the palate ridges. The
free-end of the upper lip is obovate with a notched top, up to 3mm tatt and wide, and projecls over the palate. The
sub-horizontal lower lip is up to 1Omm wide by 8mm long, with a typically entire, rarely incipien1y three-lobed margin.
The palate consists of B, or so, ridges at the base of the lower lip. The arrangement and colour of these ridges is
variable, even between plant groups in a small area. ln some forms the cential yellow parr of ridges is much shorter
than the adjacent pair of white or purple ridges, ln other forms all ridges are of similar size, but difierent colour. The
vertical pale purple nectary spur is up to Bmm long, with a blunt end. Most flowers set seed in the wild.

I am familiar with U. uniflora in the upper Blue Mountains where it is common in permanenUy wet
en-vironments, including cliff base soaks, valley side and valley floor swamps and creek fanks. Contrary to Taylor,s
(1989) observations, lhavefoundU. unifloracanbeaverygregariousspecies.Theleavescarpetthewallsofsome
moist' shaded wall of some overhangs, although the plants produce few flowers. However, mass flowering of small
groups occurs in exposed, sunny areas.

€
Utricularia uniflora Roberl Gibson, 1992, Scate - tult srze on telt wrth entarqed flower detarjs lo



To date I have had limited and often short-lived success in growing this species in cultivation. Using my
observations of this species in the wjld, I have found that it takes to pure peat moss, or peat moss and quartz sand

mixture in a 10cm, or larger, plastic pot. A moderate to high water table is needed for best results, so that the soil

surface is at most 1 Ocm above the water level. This species does not appear to be as vigorous as others within the

U. dichotoma complex, so the trick in keeping it in cultivation is to grow it in its own pot, without any, or at most

limited, competition. lt can be grown in a shaded to well lit position. Under favourable conditions it will spread around

the pot and produce flowers. When established it is probably best to divide the plant and get it started in other pots,

for like many other tenestrial Uticulaia species, it loses vigour shortly after completely filling a pot.

lngeneral Uticulariaunitlorais anattractlveendemicbladderwort,whichistrickytokeepincultivation.
However, for those who live in Sydney, it is an easy species to see and admlre in the wild.
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Notes on the Cultivation of Darlinqfonla Californica Denis Daly

Dalingtonia califomica is considered a difflcult plant to grow in Sydney as many unsuccessful attempts have

been made, Based on my own experiences, at flrst successful then unsuccessful and then , cross finger's,

successful attempts I present the method I use to grow Darlingtonia californica for general information.

I have successfully grown three pots ol Darlingtonia californica since obtaining them from David Wilson in

Canbena in 1992.

They grow in 150mm tena-cotta pots in sphagnum moss. ln summer the pots are immersed 20mm in water
so that the sphagnum will wick up the water. ln winter the base of the pots sit about 3mm above the water surface on

bricks.

Every evening in summer the pots are flushed through from the top and the water in the tray stirred up with a
hose such that a minimum of 10% of water is overflowed. In winter I water the pots from the top when the sphagnum

starts to get dry which occurs every few weeks or so depending upon rainfall.

The pots stand in full sun summer and winter.

ln the summer of 93/94 following the p u blication of a photo of wild Darlingtonia calilornica growing immersed

in water there was a general rush to deeply immerse all pots of Darlingtonia californica.

As I had three pots I decided to immerse the smallest pot 75mm deep in water in the hope that it might catch

the other two pots. ln this way I did not risk all my Darlingtonia californica's and indeed I had, in the smaller clumps in

the big pots, control plants.

The plant in the deeply immersed pot did not grow as fast as equivalent sized sections in the other two pots

which were only immersed 20mm in water and eventually the growing end of the rhizome became sickly. The pot

was removed from deep water. lt seems to be recovering by growing from a new point on the rhizome and by

sending up a new clump from some shallow roots near the original rhizome even now in mid winter.

I have heard of recent losses of Darlingtonia californicaplants that were immersed deeply following thepublicationofthe"inthewild"photograph tnnrnosiqhtit iseasytonowsaythatperhapstheplantsinthewildhadto
and usually tolerate periodic.inundatton and that the condition of the water in tne wltJ was somewhat kinder to theplants than the 'duplication', in the water trays

what was happening? The period of inundation in the wild or of the flow of and aeratron of the water in thewild was unknown and I suspect that in placing the roots so deeply in unaired water ineioots were being drowned.(Note also that cold water contains a greater percentage of dissolved gasses than warm waler and that the distudoed surface of runnjngwater'picks up' air and other gasses.)

I believe that I was lucky to have only used my smallest plant as the bulk of the roots were still above thewater and undamaged thus minimising the effect of the "drowned roots" enabling thr ri.,i.oru to recover.

I would not use anything other than sphagnum lo grow Darlingtonia as my previous attempt to transfer aDarlingtonia californica from sphagnum to a grave-lly soil pioved to be a disaster. il.;;;; rofted within days.

Denis Daly

lnitial indications are that mercurchrome may be useful,in, sealing the end of Nepenlhes cuttings from fungusattack while standing in pearlite or coarse sand, awaiting their striking. tt euen seems to **orr on N. tobaica.whetherthey will strike is another matter.

Please experiment with caution and report results to the editor.

Drosera qrievei Robert Gibson

Drosera grievei is recentJy described species of pygmy Drosera, endemic to the eastern wheat belt ofwestern Australia (Lowrie and Marchant, r gszj, *nlch iij,i on a visit to the Esperence region in late october, 1992(Gibson, in press). The foirowing is a brief account oimy o-oservations.

DroseragrieveihasbeeninformallycalledD. sp"BaangaHill"priortothepublicationoftheformal
description (Lowrie, 1993) lt is a small rosetted sundew, to t.scm diameter, *iil r.ori..irtipule bud and vibrantred orbicular lamina' to 1 smm dla1ejer, held on tapeiing green petioles to +mm rong. Al the tjme of our vislt plantswere still in active growth and most of those on short staits (.tcm,tatt) *.r. in norurl Only on. ,p.rrrf y hairy scapewas found per plant and grew 

:,j:i l1!yth up to. 15 whrte p_etalted flowers, to smm Ji;ete,. The relatrvety broad,golden-green sepals were prominent on scapes without open'flowers. 
- -'| '- -""" urq,,,c

The plants grew in abundance in a cleared natural depression within open low Banksra-woodland and theystoodoutfromthedry-surfacedwhitesandysoit troptanisoitilr,o,.anyotnoororrra"sp..,.r*.r.foundinthe
adjacent woodrand. when frrst found it was tentativerv ioentineo 9r; ;r;;;;;;;. ;r,#, which does nor occur

il$;,:tp.".t. 
resion (Lowrie, 1 989), and *as ioentineo iurer r,or pr,oto, un;,i'; ;;;, Lowrie and Marchant



Thisnewsiteof D, gieveiisofinterestforpreviouslyitwasonlyknownfromtwolocationsapproximately

150 km to the west (Lowrie and Marchant, 1992). lt is likely that it occurs within the area in between and, if so, should

change its "threatened" conservation status.

It is likely that this species will be introduced into cultivation. Based bn my observations I suspect that it will

do well in a sandy peat mixture in a sunny location. lt probably has a summer dormancy period over which watering

should be greatly reduced.

This discovery of Drosera gnevei was a pleasant surprise. lt not only reveals details on a little known

species and how it miy grow in cultivation, but it also shows that there is scope for more carnivorous plant

discoveries in Western Australia.
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